













The rst release of the International Bathymetric Chart of the Southern Ocean
Basis data in several formats
HDCS XYZ Images Grids MBSystem Shape etc...
IBCSO data base

























IBCSO is the rst regional charting project covering the entire Southern 
Ocean. The main objective of the IBCSO was therefore to create the 
rst seamless digital bathymetric model (DBM) of the Southern 
Ocean comprising all available bathymetric data from various sourc-
es around the globe. IBCSO version 1.0 is covering the area south of 
60° S with a resolution of 500 m x 500 m based on a polar stereo-
graphic projection with true scale at 65° S. An Editorial Board was 
established that collectively gathered more than 4 000 million 
echosounding points from more than 30 institutions, in 15 dier-
ent countries. All contributed data sets have been transformed 
into a generic ASCII XYZ data format, including weighting fac-
tors and unique source identication codes as point attributes. 
The DBM then was derived using an iterative process of grid-
ding and cleaning the data. 
IBCSO retrieval:
The IBCSO products, DBM and an adjacent map, are going to be 






The remove-restore method [Hell and Jakobsson, 2011] retains details of the seaoor mor-
phology where data density and quality is sucient and at the same time prevents the oc-
currence of artifacts in areas with sparse data. The method works by gridding the whole da-
taset in a rst step at a lower resolution, and the high quality, dense data in a second step at 
a higher resolution. The higher resolution grid then restores the lower resolution grid in 
areas where high quality, dense data was available.
All data, blockmedianed at 2000 m High Quality data, blockmedianed at 500 m
GMT’s splines under tension at 2000 m GMT’s near neighbor algorithm at 500 m




The gap-ll method was developed to ll areas without 
sounding data with adjusted predicted bathymetry. The 
method applies a bending tool to prevent the production of 
artifacts (see gure 3) for a 10 km transition zone between 
sounding data and predicted bathymetry. The tool uses a 
weighting function depending on the distance to the next 
sounding or the next cell outside the transition zone respec-
tively. As a result, grid cells close to soundings are less inu-
enced by predicted bathymetry than grid cells further away 




















Eect of the gap-ll bending tool
Figure 2: 
Gridding steps to generate the IBCSO 
version 1.0 digital bathymetric model
Figure 1: Scheme of working steps to create IBCSO version 1.0
The IBCSO version 1.0 in comparison to GEBCO_08
The IBCSO version 1.0 digital bathymetric model is resolving 
much more details of the seaoor morphology (i.e. Mega Scale 
Glacial Lineations and small canyons) than GEBCO_08,  due to 
the higher resolution and the larger data base. Intensive data 
cleaning in conjunction with the gridding methods prevented 
the occurence of major artifacts.  Continental shelfs with year 
round sea ice conditions show more realistic results by not using 
ice interferred predicted bathymetry. For IBCSO the new Bedm-
ap2 [Fretwell et al, under review] bedrock elevation surface was 
used instead of an ice surface layer resulting in a smooth contin-
uation from ocean bathymetry to continental bedrock elevation.
Figure 4: Comparison of (1) the IBCSO version 1.0 digital bathymetric model to (2) GEBCO_08 in several regions
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